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INTRODUCTION

► Knowledge Triangle



MATERIALS PROPERTIES

► Electrochemistry

Increase the purity of steel by using gas dense nozzles under
regulation of the electrochemical conditions of clogging

Subject:

Motivation:
clogging initiates two high-risk-scenarios: continuous clogging
arbitrarily reduces the cross-section of nozzles up to a complete
collapse of the process and teared residues impair the steel
quality
the influence of solid oxide formation dependent to the gas
permeability potential of the nozzle is examined as well as
the possible minimization of clogging due to electrochemical
steps like reducing the oxygen potential or applying a defined
voltage



MATERIALS PROPERTIES

► Electrochemistry

Conditions:

melt bath surface

mortar

sample

corundum pipe

lab simulation:
p = pü – pu = 0.4 bar

compressed air

16 kg of steel + 0.1-0.5 wt-% Al-addition
T = 1600°C
Varigon atmosphere (95% Ar, 5%H2)

1 - induction coil
2 - refractory crucible
3 - steel melt
4 - melt bath increase
5 - melt bath movement



Results:

MATERIALS PROPERTIES

► Electrochemistry

samples of nozzle material after 15 min. treatment at T = 1600°C
condition: desoxidized steel melt with 0.1 wt-% Al-addition
1: contact with air; 2: contact with Ar ; 3: reference without gasing
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MATERIALS PROPERTIES

► Electrochemistry

Results:

what can be observed is, that the gas flow stops just after
diping the arrangement of samples into the melt
a steady increase of gas pressure up to 1.1 bar is detected
with a flow rate of 5 lN air / h
what can be seen is that there is no influence between the gas
permeability of the nozzle material and a tendency to form
oxidic residues at the sample surfaces
chemical composition and carbon distribution as reducable
component in the microstructure (carbothermic reaction) of the
nozzle material are the regulating facts for layer thickness of
the residues   



Results:

MATERIALS PROPERTIES

► Electrochemistry

Impact:
detailed knowledge of chemical composition and carbon
distribution is essential for optimization
probable steps for changing negative effects are to
modify the phase boundaries in their constitution 
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MATERIALS PROPERTIES

► Corrosion Resistance

Improvement of corrosion resistance of refractories against
slags and various melts

Subject:

Motivation:
is now to merge different
operations which actual
are described as single
processes into a complex
frame with the support of a
FEM-analysis

Thermomechanical
failure



MATERIALS PROPERTIES

► Corrosion Resistance

Conditions:
dynamic corrosion test in a induction furnace
brick types: MgO-C, MgO, MgO⋅Cr2O3

slag types: converter, pouring ladle, RH
content 15 kg steel
T = 1650°C

atmosphere: varigon (95% Ar, 5% H2)
hourly substitution of the slag (0.75 kg)
hourly control of slag and steel

Crucible construction for application
in dynamic corrosion testsurface tension measurements

slag viscosities & slag infiltration



MATERIALS PROPERTIES

► Corrosion Resistance

Results:
actual results of corrosion
velocity caused by use of
different slags in contact
with various brick types
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MATERIALS PROPERTIES

► Corrosion Resistance

Results:

Infiltration

MgO⋅Cr2O3

erosion and infiltration caused
by Marangoni convection

Impact:
based on correlation of erosion rates out of steelworkers practice
the rate controlling mechanisms should be determined
modeling of complex wear within computer aided simulation
supports the prediction of wear progress as well as the
handling safety of production plant components



Motivation:

Experimental Determination of temperature related
Hot Blast Wear of Refractories

strong accelerated, particle loaded gases cause damage on the
hot surface of refractories due to abrasion and with that limits
the time of service of refractory installations

Subject:

correlation between erosion behaviour and parameters like
Youngs modulus and hot modulus of rupture

the standards EN 993-20 or ASTM C 704 define how to test the
abrasion resistance at room temperature but have no indication
on high temperature (T ≤ 1400°C) behaviour of the surfaces

TESTMETHOD DEVELOPMENT

► Hot Blast Wear



Conditions:
15 different materials based on castables and carbon containing
unshaped refractories with different grain sizes, contents of
cement and fine grain addition
within the matrix phase are used
4 different test temperatures
(600, 1.000, 1.200, 1.400°C)
are applied
2 different impinging angles (45°,
90°) are used to place the par-
ticle streams of the sample sur-
faces to initiate erosion and
sliding wear

T = 1400°C; impinging angle = 45°

TESTMETHOD DEVELOPMENT

► Hot Blast Wear



Results:

the results obtained at room temperature are not sufficient to
estimate the wear resistance at high temperatures
the bonding phase must be optimized in order to really use the
high abrasion resistancies of the hard components

TESTMETHOD DEVELOPMENT

► Hot Blast Wear



Results:
Layer: SiC, SiO2

infiltration of
SiO2-Al2O3-CaO-melt

the development of a reaction layer at T ≤ 1200°C obviously
improves the „self-healing“ properties as well as the
elastic-plastic behaviour

TESTMETHOD DEVELOPMENT

► Hot Blast Wear



SiC: brittle bahaviour,
cracks at the surface and
through the whole grain

Bauxite: no
cracks visible

the use of expensive SiC as hard component in hydraulic
bonded systems is not helpful to improve their hot blast
wear resistancies

Results:

Impact:
the results help to design hydraulic bonded refractories
with optimized price-performance ratio

TESTMETHOD DEVELOPMENT

► Hot Blast Wear



TESTMETHOD DEVELOPMENT

► Thermal Diffusivity

Motivation:

check of technical applyability of High Temperature Insulation
Wool (HTW) with improved Properties up to 1400°C

is to improve Alumino Silicate Wool (ASW) by :

Subject:

development of a efficient method for measuring the thermal
diffusivity of that HTW

► reduction in shrinkage
► reduction of the thermal conductivity
► reduction of the crystallization of cristobalite
► increase Tmax. for constant technical application up to 1400°C 



TESTMETHOD DEVELOPMENT

► Thermal Diffusivity

Conditions:
comprehensive thermochemical calculations describe possible
chemical reactions of the constituents
the production technology  i.e. parallel blowing method has to
be modified with special regards on viscosity and melting
for determination of thermal conductivity up to 1400°C instead of
1250°C (according ASTM C 201, EN 1094-7), a furnace with
high end temperature and extreme heating rate has to be used
to avoid reactions or crystallization of fibre components during
the heating period
the most valid procedure for getting useful results is the
method of monotonic heating



TESTMETHOD DEVELOPMENT

► Thermal Diffusivity

Results:
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TESTMETHOD DEVELOPMENT

► Thermal Diffusivity

Results:
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TESTMETHOD DEVELOPMENT

► Thermal Diffusivity

Results:
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TESTMETHOD DEVELOPMENT

► Thermal Diffusivity

Results:
a sufficient working new ASW is developed with the following
features :
► the cristobalite content is limited to 2 wt.-%
► the shrinkage is reduced to 3-4%
► the thermal conductivity is lowered to a range of

0.55-0.4 W/mK at 1400°C

Impact:
using a new production technology offers the ability to produce
HTW with a new composition and better HT-properties
the project allows to condition a new method for measuring
thermal conductivity up to T = 1600°C with high precision



TESTMETHOD DEVELOPMENT

► Wedge Splitting Test

Motivation:

Extraction of material specific thermomechanical parameters
for intensional optimization of refractory constructions

is to improve the TSCHEGG-method for online-measuring of
crack influencing parameters with a combination of modern
laser-assisted detection and a high-temperature furnace device

Subject:

measuring the load-diplacement-curve by wedge splitting test
to describe the necessary mechanical parameters in relation
to temperature, especially the temperature related crack
resistance behaviour
numeric simulation of total complex thermomechanical
load of refractory constructions under consideration of
industrial conditions



TESTMETHOD DEVELOPMENT

► Wedge Splitting Test

Conditions:
advantage in using the wedge splitting
test is to have a compact sample
with a large fracture section
furtherly the force transfer
through the wedge cause a
relative high horizontal acting
force in the sample in relation
to a low external induced force
this causes only a low amount
of eleactic energy in the force
initiating test machine



TESTMETHOD DEVELOPMENT

► Wedge Splitting Test

Conditions:

► fracture work
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► Youngs modulus E and strength σmax. are calculated
by FEM out of the load-displacement-curve

the characteristic length acts as indiction for temperature
shock resistance (if lch is high tsr is good)



TESTMETHOD DEVELOPMENT

► Wedge Splitting Test

Results:
example steel ladle - where ladle bottom and bottom near
sections have problems due to thermomechanical loads



TESTMETHOD DEVELOPMENT

► Wedge Splitting Test

Results:
example regenerator of a glass tank – especially edges and
contact planes show highest loads



Motivation:

Resistance of refractory products to carbon monoxide

A round robin test performed in 2003 showed no correlation 
of results when CO resistance was performed in accordance
to ASTM C 288 or ISO 12676 respectively 

Subject:

kinetics of carbon deposition in consideration of
apparent carbon modifications

PROCESS OPTIMIZATION

► CO-Test



Results:
large scatter of results
even samples cut from one brick treated in the same furnace 
cycle show results over the full range of the classification
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PROCESS OPTIMIZATION

► CO-Test



Results:
no reproducibility of CO-Test implies that the carbon modifica-
tion plays an important role in the carbon emplacement rate in
ceramic microstructures

Carbon derived from a CO exposed firebrick

PROCESS OPTIMIZATION

► CO-Test



Results:
Carbon nanotubes as one
of two observed modifica-
tions are detected by rapid
grow rates (30 nm/s)

Bucky onoins entrap
catalytic active particles -
the carbon emplacement
is impeded

Carbon nanotubes Bucky onions

PROCESS OPTIMIZATION

► CO-Test



Results:
Carbon nanotubes Bucky onoins

PROCESS OPTIMIZATION

► CO-Test



Results:

Impact:

the appearance of iron implies a liquid state during the test

in respect of own observations and scientific results it is con-
cluded to continue the research work particularly with regard to:
► the reproducible varied furnace atmosphere composition
► the furnace temperature

PROCESS OPTIMIZATION

► CO-Test



OUTLOOK

► Strategy

Further extension of that integral function by:
expansion of project cooperations especially with SME through
customer orientated and tailored services (engineering and
development)
focussed evolution of testing methods and assistance of
material usage knowledge with the aim to create international
vaild standards
deeper engagement in joint cooperations with universities
to support refractory focussed studies to counteract persistantly
the lack of technicians and engineers for refractory technologies
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